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A HINT TO IE IMS. "ALBERT" W. P. Boyd & Co. " ALBERT" THE SILVER BILLHEAD. appeared. The motion was earned, 150 to
'

? <laorT inibeing noted.
The resolution was then agreed to, I<V> to

*1 aod the court bill *a« immediately
taken up. The Iterate amendments were
non-concurred in and a conference
ordered.

The House substitute for the bill fixing
the salaries of United States district judges
was withdrawn, leaving the Senate bilfin
Us original form, providing that the salar-
ies should oe $5,000 per annum. McMillin
offered an amendment reducing the salaries
to $-#,(AiO. To this J. D. Taylor offered an
amendment providing that the salaries
?hall be increased SSOO. No quorum
voted and the House took a recess.

DAXIEL9 WINS FIKHT DECISION.

Suit of Northrra Pari fir for Land la
Vanroover District Dismissed.

Washington Citt, Feb. 30.?[Special.]?
The case of the Northern Pacific railroad
against W. Byron Daniels, in the Van-
couver district, was dismissed. Daniels
has won the first decision, but has now re-
linquished his claim.

The state of Washington seems to be
unable to arrange in a satisfactory manner
its public lands, granted by the national
government from the public domain for
school and other purposes. First, it was
impossible to find surveyors to do the
work at the rates established bv law,
and now the settlers are rushing in
so thickly that it is impossible
to find good land in sufficiently large tracts
to overcome the difficulty. "Now legisla-
tion i» asked, as now the emergency can
bet met oniy in that way. The Washing-
ton legislature has forwarded a bill it
would like congress to pass, setting aside
from the public domain 1.000,000 acres, to
be known as state reserve, from which
selections can be made until her claim is
satisfied. The state agrees to restore what
is left to the public domain for settlement.

THECRIPE-BOUND CAR.FAST BLACK
FAST BLACK

It is quite unnecessary to parboil

Marriott's Queen Hams, as they are

mild enough for frying, baking ot

HOSIERY! HOSIERY!Hundreds of ladies are taking ad- Not Even Sockless Jerry Simp-
vantage of our Thousands Gather to Greet the

Sherman Fnneral Train.son Could Save It
broiling, without freshening. There ii
just salt enough in them, but NOT TOO

MUCH.

Every pair guar-
anteed not to crock
or fade in washing.

"ALBERT" FAST BLACK
HOSIERY SALE!

The best line of
Fast Black Hose in
the market AN ADVERSE REPORT TODAY. THE HEAVEN DRIPPING TEARS.

Hi» \t iff. Hustler TTT.I Hlirtftrlf.

Try One?For Sale Everywhere. He want every Woman, Girl and Boy in Seattle to have at least one pair of Demoeratie Senators are Opposed to
the Nicaragua Canal Bill.

From Jersey City West the Sorrow of

the "Albert"*Fast Black Hose, then we will be sure
the People Shown.

PAINT, OIL,
GLASS,

Wall Paper
WHOLESALE.

M.OM ro!Is srw iM elegnnt styles paper
fefigißg*. Depot Star XUeu faint.

WM. R BENTLEY,
114 Commercial Street. Seattle. With.

you will wear no other. The Houc Tied Cp By Fillbaatertag?

The Widow of General Barrnndla to
Sao the United States for ? Mil-

lion Dollars.

Bolls Aro Tolled ta Every City as the
Mourners Paw?Preparation* In St.
Loais for the Interment To«lajr?The

Pall-Bearers Chosen.NOTE THE LINE OP PRICES:

ladies' Fist Black Hose 115c, 25c, 35c, iflc, 50c, 60c, 75c, sl,Oll
WABHixerojr CITT, Feb. 20.? The House

coinage committee today, by a vote of 6 to
4, decided toreport the Senate free coinage
bill adversely, with the recommendation
that it do noi pas 3.

The four members in the minority were
Carter, Bartine, Bland and Williams. The
two first named are Republicans and the
last two Democrats. The majority was:
Wickham, Walker, Comstock, Knapp,
Taylor, Republicans, and Tracy, Wilcox,
Vaux, Democrats.

When tne free coinage men found they
were defeated on the Senate free coinage
bill, Carter movert to substitute, first, a
bill for free coinage of the American
product, and next, one for purchase of
10,000,000 ounces of silver for three months
and QfiOOfiOO ounces each month there-
after. Both were defeated. Only Carter,
Bland and Bartine voted for the first,
and Carter and Bartine for the second
proposition.

Tlie Senate free coinage bill will now go
to the foot of the overburdened calendar,
with a committee recommendation that it
does not pass.

Before the committee its hearing
this morning, Congressman-elect Sockiess
Jerry Simpson ofKansas argued in favor
of free coinage. The farmers demanded
more money, he said. He did not care if
free coinage caused foreign silver to come
to the United States. He wished it would.
It could not come too soon, for it would
give the people more money.

Alonxo Waddell.of South* Dakoto. Pierre
Humbert, of Boston, and Senator Stewart
spoke in tavor of free coinage, and E. B.
Bacon, representing the Chamber of Com-
merce and Merchants' Association of Mil-
waukee, submitted an argument against
five coinage.

The silver bill will be reported to the
House tomorrow. The majority report
will not go into an argument on the ques-
tion. Silver men generally are disposed to
take today's action as practically the end
oi silver legislation for this congress. An
effort will I# made to have the bill acted
upon by the House, but its friends do not
express a hope of success. The anti-silver
men are well pleased, and Representative
Walker expressed the opinion this after-
noon that the bill would never see light
again in this confresa.

ST. Louie, Feb. 30.?The storm of rain
and sl<*et ceased tonight and was followed
by a cold wind, which promises to get the
streets in presentable shape for the funeral
procession tomorrow.

Misses' and Roys' Fast Black Hose 115c, 25c, 35c, 40?, 50c, 60c, 75c. Pali-bearers were selected this evening
as follows: Military?General Pope, Gen-
eral Be<-kwith, General A. J. !*niith. Gen-
eral Turner, General Warner, Brigadier-
General lJarriger and Commander Cotton,
I niu-d States navy. Citizens ?Judge
Samuel Treat. Daniel R. Garrison, Isaac
H. Sturgeon, Thomas E. Tutt, ii. P. Tan-
sey.

Gordon Hardware Co. The above prices will be continued throughout the season. But would sug-

gest that you make your selections now while all

JUST RECEIVED,

A LARGE INVOICE
the lines are complete:

IxDiASAPoue, Feb. 20.?When the
funeral train left Harrisbnrg La*<t night at
11:30. a cold rain was falling, and this con-
tinued all night and when the train ar-
rived at Pittsburg it was still raining.
The run during the night was devoid of
accident, crowds of old soldiers and citi-
zens assembling at the stations along the
line to see the train go through.

AtEdgewood, Pa., the train stopped long
enough for the three Lieutenant Pitch
children to get on. As the funeral train
neared Pittsburg and road crossings be-
came mure numerous, group alter group
of people were to be seen standing there,
only intent on honoring in their humble
way the remains of the dead hero. Soon
after they got on the train the grand-
children were taken by Lieutenant
Pitch, their father, into the composite
car, that they might see the casket in
which lay all that was mortal of their il-
lustrious grandfather. Nearly all the peo-
ple on the train arose and got ready for
breakfast, as Pittsburg was reached at
7:47.

BARBIXOIA'S WIDOW 81* ES.

Halted States Asked for SI ,000,000 In-
demnity for the General'* Mnrder.OUB

CLOSING SALE
OK

ALLBUTTON

KID GLOVES
BTIJ.L COXTINFES.

To make room for our tremend-
ous large stock of FOSTER KID
GLOVES which will arm-e about
March i, we are cutting the prices
on all BUTTON GLOVES.

?OF?
ALL

OUB BUTTON

KID CLOVES
MUST GO.

LOW PRICES
WILL DO IT.

New York, Feb. 3».?Transits Aurante,
widow of General Barrundia. killed by
Guatemalan officers on board the Ameri-
can steamer Acapuieo, has, according
to the World, officially announced
her intention of asking the United
States government for $1,000,000
indemnity for kiiiing her husband. Papers
in the suit have heen served on Secretary
Blaine. They recite that the widow and
her minor daughters, Victoria Ana Maria,
Antonia Dolores Liu*, and Octavia. the
married daughter of Teresa Barrundia,
wifeof Ramon Bengoches, demand SI,OOO-
-from the government for General Har-
rundia's murder. They declare that
in his message of December
1, 1890, President Harrison . admits
it was by order of Minister Mizner that

, Barrundia was apprehended and this led
to his being murdered by the agents ofthe
Guatemalan government. In the same
message the paper continues:

ALL STYLES AND AT ALL PRICK. W. P. Bovd & Co.
%)BUILDERS' HARDWARE. FRONT ST.. FOOT OF CHERRT.

Door Handles, Locks, Butts,
Bash Fasts, Drawer Pulls, etc.
All the latest designs in pat-
tern and finish.

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
For hand or foot power,
Blacksmith and Machinist
Tools, Drills, Screw Plates,
Bolt Cutters, etc.

Catalogue of abore mailed
on application.
i

BALLARD. Itis conditionally affirmed that Mizner over-
stepped hi» autnority when he issued his order
and acted contrary to all established precedents
in similar cases.

When the train arrived at Pittsburg
bells tolled and minute guns were tired,
and all the dags drooped in the rain at

half-mast. At thedepot was? large crowd,
a regiment ol the National Guard and all
the Grand Army posts of the city in line,
and when the tram stopped they saluted.

The departure from Pittsburg was at
8:10. Breakfast was served as soon as the
train got outside the city limits, and while
the travelers were thus employed the storm
cleared away.

The funeral train ran into an op»n
switch at Manstield but was only delayed
five minutes. But for the fart that the
train was running slowly a collision would
have occurred. At Dennison, 0., a large
crowd gathered at the station, including
many G. A. R. veterans. The door of the
funeral car was opened and they were al-
lowed to take a look at the casket.

A NEW CAPTAIN KM>l>.
For the next 30 days I will rire the following extraordinary price

and terms on lota ia
Beeen Pallors Abandoaed on m Barren

Ooat-l'astare Island.Sailors oa Mes-of-War Have Grievances

GILMANPARK
WASHISGTO CITT. Feb. 30.?Petitions

bave been received by the navy depart-
ment from sailors on board the Chicago,
Atlanta, Boston, Yorktown, Philadelphia
and Dale, asking that their pay be in-
creased; that the marines be moved from
men-of-war as standing between the sail-
ors and the officers; that the sailors be cre-
ated non-commissioned officers, the same
as in the army, and various other sugges-
tions which they consider will improve
their position, afford relief from humilia-
tion, increase the efficiency of the service
and cause the sailor to take more interest
in his work.

FIRST ADDITION. SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

Lota 1125 each; |lO cash, balance $5 per month, li desired.
All lots cleared and ierel.
Good schools.
Good sidewalks.
Good water.

Nicaragua Bill tinier Dlwanloa and
Democrats Opposing It.

Woo Hardware Co.,
W*»HWOTOS CITT, Feb. 20.? The Senate

today passed forty-live pension bib's and
then proceeded to consideration ef the
Nicaragua canal bill. Vest in opposing
the bill said if Great Britain assunuHl that
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty was in exis-
tence. and the Senate had no intimation
that it did not. then it was fair to assume
that the government of Great Britain
would act as the government of the United
States would act under similar circum-
stances. IfGreat Britain should, in spite
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, undertake to
build a canal across the isthmus without
the consent of the United States, would
Great Britain be satished when told that
her conduct as to Belize and the Mos-
quito coast had destroyed the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty ? Ifthe senators were pre-
pared to say *to the British empire that
they would determine the question with-
out any reference to her interests or
wishes, then let. them say that, and ac-
cept what would be the consequence?if
not war, a condition of animosity, an-
tagonism and distrust, which would oper-
ate injuriously on the interests of both
countries and of the world.

<27-629 FKONT ST.. SEATTLE. AV. L. MEREDITH, Beatty Fighting for Idaho Judgeship.

WASHIS&TON CITY, Feb. 20.?James H.
Beatty. nominated by the president as
United States judge for Idaho, and whose
nomination has been opposed by the Idaho
senators on the ground that he was con-
nected with the CI igett faction in the leg-
islature which sought to reverse the action
of that body in electing Dubois, has ar-
rived .here and appeared before the sub-
committee of the Senate to defend himself
against the charges preferred against him.

Geo. W. Hadfield,
1,222,1,224 Swead SI, Cor. ÜBirasitf,

Invites yoor attention to his splendid
assortment of

CUSPIDORS
Which he is offcrinfr at abont half
the usual price. Decorated earthen
Cuspidors, new shapes and colors, in
(reat variety of decorations,

40c EACH.
China Cuspidors,

70c EACH.
China Cuspidors, new square shapes,

ckoice decorations.

80c EACH.
Al«o a complete stock of CROCKERY,
LAMPS and GIASSWARE. all of
which I am offering at very low
prices.

Geo. ff. Hadfield,
1,222, i,224 SfttDd St, for. IDiversity.

J. M. Hubbell. D. H. V«il.

VAIL &HUBBELL,
Dealers in

HAY, gravest,

FLOUR,
FEED AND MEALS.

'Vi. Ofll~ MS «!rwi T««-
No. 3K Warraous* fer.d Wharf, foot nt

JUST RECEIVED
Car New MlaaesM*

Buckwheat Flour.
Spring styles

OK THB

IIILLEI HAT
SOW READY FOR INSPECTION.

Room 17. W. T. I. block.
At Newcomers town all the public school-

children stood in a line as the train passed,
with heads uncovered, and carrying small
flags edged with black.

At 12 20 the train stopped at Newark.
Here the wife of Judge Granger and her
son. Sherman Granger, got on the train.
The doors of the car in which the body was
contained were opened and the G. A. R.
veterans passed by, each one taking a look
at the casket as he passed.

Cor. Second and Oherry Sts.
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

M. SELLER & CO.,
(INCORPORATED)

IMPORTERS AND JOIiBKRS IX

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps, Cutlery and Platedware.
HOTEL AND BAR OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.

71 4:Second St.. - - Boston Block.

'OVEBSTOCKEDT
Clothing and Furnishing Goods

FOR THIRTY DAYS WILL BE SOLI) BELOW COST.
Mfi'n Units. Hold In town at SIO, CO, *B, *7, all go at. $ 4 50
Men'l Snit*. fMm'r p-icf (16.50, SI 5, HI. all f o at 7 oil

Mra'i suit*, former pri f SJ2.PO. »20, «t:». all jo at H 50

Children'* Snit*. former price 5;.50. S:, *!. «>, t I ;o it 75
BOJI* SuiU. Lor.t rant, and Vest, ?» low n 2 75

J. k A. KLINE. - - - 1,221 Second Street, near University.

EX-GOT. Foster Demies Treasury Rumor.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20?Ex-Governor Foster

denies that he has been offered the treas-
ury portfolio, or that he had any occasion
to visit New York other than to attend
General Sherman's funeral.

The entire trip from Pittsburg to this
point has been interspersed with demon-
strations of sorrow by all classes of people.
The family of General Sherman them-
selves became, as the day passed and
those signs of sorrow multiplied, more
and more impressed with the great love
the people bore for the lost one.

Forfeiture Bill Signed.
WASHINGTON CITT, Feb. 20.?The presi-

dent has approved the act to amend the
act regarding forfeiture of certain lands
heretofore granted for aid in the construc-
tion ofrailroads.

Edmunds asked if Vest thought the bill
w: > a violation of any obligation of the
United States toward Great Britain or anv
other foreign country.

As the train rolled into the station at
Columbus the space on the upper side was
crowded with people, and for squares away
they were in a solid
that fully 20,000 people were struggling to

a view of the car. Comrades of McCoy
G. A. R. Post were in the sta-
tion, accompanied by a drum corps.
Senator Sherman, President Hayes.
General Ewing and others of
the party from the train had
a brief talk with relatives about
Columbus, who came to the train. Quite
a number of relativs of the deceased
general from Lancaster and Zanesville
joined the party at that point. The rain

was falling in torrents and a high wind
blowing when Saiut Paris w.v reached, at
5:30. Flasrs could be seen at half-mast on
many buildings and schools, and church
bells were tolling. A big crowd, including
a company of G. A. R. men and one of

Sons of Veterans, was at the depot.
At Piqua a repetition ot the scene of

Saint Paris was witnessed.
Just as dinner was over Richmond. Tnd..

was reached. Governor Hovey here boar led
the train to escort the remains to Indian-
apolis.

Richmond gare the train the grandest
reception it had received since it left New
York. Over 1,000 people were at the sta-
tion. As soon as the old soldiers on the
platform heard General Schotieid was on
the train they called for him. General
Schofield came to the platform, and in a
brief speech »aid:

There are * thousand of my children here that
I know. Tt is under sad cond;t;r>;is we inset.

We have all lost a comrade and friend. 1 Take
good care of yourselves, bays, and rood bye.

When Schorield finished speaking tears
were rolling down the cheeks of many of
the group of old soldiers. When the train
started the boom of cannon was heard,
church bells began to toll and the Rich-
mond Light Guard fired a salute.

Indianapolis was reached at 10 o'clock.

Vest? 1 th;nk linlesg Great Britain ha* itself
atrog;ited the tr-'jjty this d'x-s. Postal Saving* Bank* Bill Favored.

The remainder of Vest's speech was de-
voted to an argument that the interests of
the I'nited States were sacrificed to those
of the concessionaries of the canal com-
pany, who had organized among them-
selves a construction company with which
the maritime company had made con-
tract s.

WASHINGTON CITT, Feb. 30.? The special
committee on postoffices and post roads
today authorized a favorable report on the
bill introduced to establish postal savings
banks.
MARTIAL LAW IV BI'OUS AIRES.

People Alarmed Over Warlike Move-Morgan explained that if the work had
to be done by the company it would cost
(as the bonds would have to be sold at «0
percent... and interest have to hie paid on
the stock while work was in progress)
s24o.l'M\o | A while under the pending bill
the cos: would not exceed : so,
instead ol shippers having to pay so..jn a
ton, they would not ha>e to puv more than
SI a ton.

Stewart gave notice of an amendment
providing tha: engineers of the army shall
n..vc sii;*-rvision and control of the con-
struction of the canal and the work be
subject to the laws, rules and regulations
of congress or the war department.

Davis opposed the bid. The pending
proposition was. in plain terms, a subsidv
to the extent of $100.«"i00,0to to build a work
lying entirely out of the national domain
and traversing a foreign country. It was
his opinion, if the canal was to be con-
structed at ail, it should be done by the
government directly, like any other work
of public improvement.

Edmunds spoke in defense and advocacy
of the bill. and without a: tion the Senate
adjourn ed.

ment*?The Chilean Insurrection.
Brtsos ATRES. Feb. 20.? A state of siege

has leen declared here. A force of artil-
lery has been brought to tne capital from
Zarate, and the troops at Palermo are held
in readiness for an emergency. The pub-
lic is becoming much alarmed. An attempt
was made today to assassinate General
Roca, formerly minister of the interior.
The would-be assassin v. as imprisoned.

VICTOEIA, Feb. 2ft.?^Special.]?The
steamer West Indian, which arrived from
Chile yesterday, brings news that when H.
B. M. ship Warspite, with Admiral Hoth-
am aboard, reached Valparaiso, the cap-
tain's gig, which was sent ashore for mail,
was mi-itaken for a rebel boat by the garri-
son and fired upon. The Chilean warship
Blanco answered by tiring on the fort and
a lively time ensued. Admiral Hotham
demanded an immediate apology, which
was made, and he then induced the Chilean
warship to cease firing, as he was quite
able to look out for himself.

Los PON, Feb. 2Ti.?An official dispatch to
the Chilean legation states that the revo-
lution is confined to the rebel squadron
and the troops at Mariposa. The greater
part of Chile is quiet, and the regular
troops and National Guard are supporting
the government. The accuracy of this
news is doubted among commercial firing.

WORLD'S FAIR KITE CHtMitD.

Front Location Altofflhrr.

HOt SK PROCEEDINGS.

Democrat* Filibustering -train?Hardly
Anything Accomplished.

WASHIXGTOS CITY, Feb. 20.? 1n tbe
House Cannon reported from the commit-
tee on rules a resolution for the immediate
consideration of busine-s reported by the
committee on judiciary, tbe r.rst bill to be
one for tbe relief of the supreme court,
with Senate amendments.

Lieutenant Cuey'i Murderer* Captured.

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.?A dispatch was re-
ceived at army headquarters today from
General Brooke, announcing that Lieu-
tenant Cloman, of the First infantry, has
captured the Indians who murdered Lieu-
tenant «"a>ey and Herder Miller. The ar-
rest caused no disturbance. They will be
tried by the civil authorities.

A Murderer Held for Trial.
After an ineffectual effort by Blount and

Breckinridge to defeat the resolution, Can-
non took the door, statins: that he would
say a few words as to the merits of the
proposition.

SAS FRASCI!M~O. Feb. *3).?Private ALBERT

Blackman. who killed Gottlieb Nonne-
mann at the Presidio on the 12th inst., was
today held to answer without bail. The
te*tirnonv was similar to that taKen a? the
coroner's inquest. The defense introduced
no evidence.

McMillin of Tennessee inquired whether
Cannon s object was not the prevention of
the forty-minute debate allowed under the
rule?.

Standard Oil GeU Big Slice of Earth.
pARKOtsiirBS, W. Va., Feb. 20?The

Standard OU Company has just purchased
acres of land in Green county. Penn-

sylvania, and Mononsabela and Marion
counties, this state, the entire county of

Gilmer, outside of the county seat, and
nearh all of Doddridge county, and
of Wason. and is negotiating for other
tracts.

Terribly Wounded by a \icion« Cow.

REDPISO. CaL, Feb. 20.?Mrs. J. C.

Kempton. livingfour miles from Redding,
on the Shasta road, while attempt to
pet a cow. just purchased, was attacked by
the animal, which causht her in the abdo-
men, its horns penetrating the body some
two inches, making a gash four inches
long. Tbe woman willrecover.

Cannon replied in the affirmative. In
view of dilatory motions aireadv made on
the Democratic side, under the lead of
McMilun. the Republicans accepted no-
tice from that side that it did not desire to
facilitate business.

MtMi;;:n '\u25a0a.d the Democrats would
met t Cannon's programme at every point.

Blount moved to recommit the resolu-
tion. and on the yeas and navs the great
b'xly of the I>emocrats left the hall. The
vote was: Yeas 12. nays 150. the clerk not-ing a quorum.

The question th-»n recurred on the de-
mand i >r the previous question, and. hav-
ing demanded the yeas and nays. McMil-
hn called the from the cloak
rooms to his support. Having obeved thesignal Ion? enoueti to accomplish' "McMil-
lin s object, me iteiuocr&t* once more ais-

»bra*ka Interest Redaction BillKilled.

LisCOt.s. Neb.. Feb. 20. ?The resolution
relative to uniting all the Western states
in a general reduction of interest was de-
feated in the legislature.

toi lB(«lr« Freight TW*TM Caught.

Los Asgele*. Feb. 20.?For some time

past cars on the Southern Pacific have
been robbed shortly after leavin? the city.
Sheriff Gibson and Deputy Russell several

days ago arrested the leader of the thieves,

H. F. Perkins. Today they capturedKhe
other two members of the eane,

Ralph Murphy *nd John Wilson,

who are now in jaiL The plan was

Dimock & Cheasty,
Waihinftoß I'eople in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2u? Special.]? The fol-
lowing Washington people are at Chicago
hotels: Palmer?T. M. Rasin. Seattle. Le-
land?Mr. and Mrs. L. Nute, Taooma.

CdLillN HOLDING, FEINT SI.
If TOU WANT five acres of land, cheap, call on 1*

Yen Lonaway *Co.. lid Washington building.

THE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER.
for Murpav ax.d V.'. -on t«> h-enk inv
in th* yar«f in ti:i - i!\. uii wh'/n pa-sm
Perkins' place. time tiii;e» out, to throw
eood*by u-e sideof t3LM- t, rk. when IVr-
kins won! i take tb»-,n in fin thieves
wonld then (o l-> rr ij'icit. mile t»r two
further, when 4 hey «<>\u25a0; .1 ? from the
tsr*. walk balk u> Ptrkiw 1 Iwow aud
divide. The oAcers h«Te a case.
It »* beiietxl r.' I :L<- sue a ».«l plead euiity
todav. '

IMII'BLf VI r.DTR *M» si ICII»E.

Politician Mr< nhhin. i.f Nri>ra>kt, Kllla

l.ni'.u.N ''..h 1
. -William MeCnb-

bin, a wealthy :tr» Itr- ? >;-nt <. iLzen, this
mom in/ nr. \! hi and Frank

oh. his ho \u25a0:at; i »I « n rtit his own
throat, the trio »ivi» ir within minutes
of each other. < ri.i.i* ! intimacy between
Mrs. 3lc<'ub'.n :tn i -. yupposed to
have h-n tbf iiiotivo of t \u25a0;<» bloody deed,
though the husband ir !: nothing to indi-
cate ti'p cati.se.

I::uzsed Lately alter or<M(?ubhiD
called hi* intended vict'.r s from the din-
ing-room to tiie porch. and without a word
fired a bullet from hi* revolver throueh
Yob's heart. A> hid wife timed to flee the
infuriated murderer seized a shot-
pin and emptied a load of buck-
shot into her face, lie t!»en sprang
on the h<xly of V,,b and
fired a remaining UulSet into his heart.
His 7-year-old child witnes-td the killine.
MeCnobin called her to him after tiie mar-
der. and. handing her a roll of money,
commanded her to run to a neighbor**.

Pete Sans. a boy, hearing the shots, ap-
proached the sceue in tir;>» to o 1 serve the
murderer bend over his wife's body and
cut hid throat front e.ir to oar. Mc< "übbin's
l»ody was found lyine across that of his
wife. N»me scandal had iteen caused by
Ilse familiar manners of Yob and Mr*. >lc-
Cubbin. but the husband Lad never ap-
peared to recognize the fart. The famiiy
is one of the most prominent in the state.
MeCubbin was a leader in politics.

Erastus l*ennis. a farm hand, My* he
heard the shots, and going around to the
front of the house saw McOtibbin stand-
ing on tiie poreh and the body of his wife
and Yob at his feet. He pat the revolver to
his own head, and snapjx-d the hammer,
but the cartridge* had ail been exploded.
He then threw the weapon away and
talked in a wild manner to iK-nnis altout
bis wife's infidelity. Then he called hi*
child, as stated above, (riving her his
pocketbook, and told her to take the other
children to their irrandparents: that she
would never see her inotner or him again.

Dennis has.u-ned to the nearest neieh-
bors and soon returned with others. Yob's
body was lying on the porch with the
throat cut from ear to ear, but the body
of Mrs. Mc< nbbin bad been carried into
the house, which wa» b«ek"d. When the
officer came and broke in the dead body of
MeCubbin was found lym*on the I>ed be-
side his wife's corps*-.

The deed evidently was nrem"ditvted, as
it has been learned "that MK'nbbm made
his will last week.

SAX Fuvriaro, Feb. Jt.?A I'kroniclr't
San I>i»sjo special un: Aliout two
months ago'/aptain Bartell?. an tged ship-
master, wa* arrestee! for a?sf!ult and bat-
tery upon another seaman, and in Justice
Sloane's court on the (Jay of his trial he
created a sensation by assaulting the com-
plaining witness while on the stand
and badly injuring him. l"p-
--on being lined for contempt
of court he wound up the p :*rformanee by
cursinjr the jndgf and ot 'icr officials. He
was admitted to bail, and that night
boarded fcis vessel and departed for pas-
tures new. leaving !\u25a0;- bandsmen to suffer.
It seems that beibrw h ' -fi here he had
gathered seven named J»Ui«on. Ander-
son. Smith, Hart/. l!«Wv. McCoy and
Johnson, to gu down to e»ujdelupe island
and kill wild go3t« for th"ir hides and tal-
low. Kartells Aas to do the transportation,
sell the product, ftirni«h provisions and
divide at stated intervals the proceeds.
They had been there since la«t September,
and everything went all right until the
Ist of December. A fevr davs prior to that
day the vessel arrived at tfuadedupe from
San Pedro, where Bart oils had disposed of
a)*>at l,<M>goat skins an<l a large <inantity
of lard, estimated in value ;i? £?<>». ihe ves-
sel was again loaded with skins and tallow,
and late on the afternoon of November
3f)th, money for last sale and all previous
sales was to have been divided according
to contract, kartells feigned sickness and
proposed to put the settlement off tili the
following morning. The men agreed and
went ashore for the nijrLt.

On groin? to the beach the next day they
were horrified to J<nd that no v in
sight. Kartells had sailed away during
the nicht and taken with him not only the
money, but all the provisions'. For the
time the men were out of
Hour, sugar, ("oflVe and salt. Thev
had but a pound of sea biscuit* loft, and
after two <lav? then* were exhausted. Hr.v-
ins* no cart ridpes, powder or lead, thev
were ermipelled to resort to all «ort« of
primitive means to capture ,-roats fe<r meat,
and their bread for two months and five
days consisted of palm seeds pounded ir.to
llour and baked without salt. Water was
scarce, and vile at that. <n» the
sth of this month the schooner Ellen, re-
turning trom a shell-gathering crui- ?*. was
compelled to put under shelter of the inl-
and on account of l»ad weather, and the
men. more dead than alive, managed to

attract the attention of the cai«ta:n. and
they were taken on board the vessel and
cared for. After an uneventful trip the
schooner arrived at >an l»ieso.

Director* Decide to AhmnHtn th*> I.ake

CHICAGO. Feb. 30. ?Probably the most
important meeting yet held 1 y the World's
fair directory was concluded just before
midnieht tonight. W! en an adjournment
was taken the directors had formally voted
to abandon the lake front a« part of the
site for the exposition. Th< fair will be
concentrated at Jark«on park.

Estimates were submitted showing a sav-
ins of SI.(MM>C< inconstruction and oper-
ating expenses by putting all of the fair in
one place, and thi.->, tocether with the in-
terminable delays encountered in har-
monizing the vast interest- aiTVf ted by trie
use of the lake front, resulted n sending
the entire show to the southern p .rt of
the city. Nothing wsU f«- done with the
lake front save to beautify it with founda-
tions for statuary f;men <ri. - >f the ex-
position.

A delegation of labor k !ers presented
demands f->r t e er ;>loy' t <\u25a0: union
la! or as far as fv -* '< ar «f-h >sr day,
preference to i<«> ii re--;- ? nt« r id \rc.*riraa
citizens, a minimum rat" of S! '*> per day
for sWjl.f i ii»or. .iH'l r* .ii- iiiH-ntof the
arbitration y«;e:... Ti d..* i> y prom-
bed t» pa.r> at.' ...d- otfore the
contracts w -e let.

»<r Ynrk lri:'( OlfrUll Hld*.
New fV i. . Striate com-

mittee on rc?UM.cd its investigation
of the sa-.'S' tru*.t tc*l»y. It wa* found
that the tre.i-.nrcr. J. K. -ear'es. jr., has
disappeared to » ? -i ?pe-Tioned.
The deputy «<\u25a0-*?\u25a0- ? -it- t--rr-nn -Tiaced
that be was unable to srrve vabpuitaa on
Carles. Theodora Haverrrrer, I« <cc«t and
William ml J. 1». l>tck fur- «i<-putv said
he was hampered Dv the r*-op'*- in tfie of-
fice) of the tr'ist company, t en.ploye* dat-
ing all they could to prevent him from
finding the persons wayt

San FraifiM-o Merchant *boot*
Fx**- tsco, Feb. 3).? Adrian Ber-

gen, formerly a partner in the commis-
sion house of Trobock & Bergen, attempted
suicide this morning by shooting himself
over the kft breast. Ihe wound will un-
doubtedly prove fatal. Mr. Bergm has
been in |x*or health for some vear*. and of
late has been almost entirely blind.
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SCHOOL HiDBILL
Cities Can Use Their Own Moaqy

as They Choose.

BLACKMAIL UPON GAMBLER*

Faro Jndffe Sachs to Hare His Trill
Xfit Tuesday

The J ate Bag Factory BUI flfgna< .r

Formation of Ktw CoMtln Teat
of romit'i Hturoal Crtetul BQI
?The Be form School*

OLTMHA, Feb. 20.? [Special.]?Seattle
Tacoma and Spokane Falla wiU no#
be disturbed in the use of their OWB
school funds, the Taylor bill to repeal the
exemption clause in the present law bar*
ing been effectually and finally defeated is
the House today. The bill came up on
reconsideration, and received thirty-two
votes, six less than the constitutional ma-
jority. When the bill was called up, them
appeared to be no doubt of its passage, and
the affirmative did not even ask to discus*
it. Therein a serious mistake was made,(bra
heated debate would doubtiesa have
created a division between city and roon*
try. and in that case the bill woold bar*
had a very good chance of passing. Ha**
ing been lost twice, the bill cannot b*
brought up again. A bill is about to bo
introduced in the Senate to include atlea
of 5.0U) inhabitants in the exemption. II
was upon this understanding that wrwt
members voted against Taylor's meaffmt.

The Hutchinson gaming bill was thio
morning reported favorably to the Hoaso
by the committee on mileage, of which
Hutchinson is chairman. This Sa tha
measure upon which it is alleged effort*
have been made by blackmailer* to extort
money from the gamblers of the state. It
makes most sweeping provision* against
gamine, and provides, among other things
that the loser may sue and recover to an
action of contract. This extraordinary
provision is then added:

And if tbe l<*er doe* out, within three ssoatbe
after snch lots, without c.liuuon, praeeeut*
with effect for iurt uiooejr or goude, aay other
person raajr *ue f<.r and recover treble the value
thereof In action of tort-

Itis hardly necessary to add that such
measure does not stand* the faintest show
of passing, notwithstanding the report m
the committee.

Following is a joint resolution offet*4
t>y Senator Forrest this morning:

WHVKXAS. It is understood that ths praMot
of the ('cited states, witb some of Um aaaUNSf
of tbe cabinet and other 'ltHtayi'sVfl(tdMM
purpose a visit to tbe Pacific coast in the ant
future: therefore, be it

ks»ilved. That the Senate and Horn of Bsa*
resf nuUves of the people of the stats ot Wao
inrton. on behalf of the people and for thswi, d*
hereby most cordially extend to the pewSMSOt
and to those accompanying him an tavitatteot*
visit this state to view its magniSeset seeassy,
its immense resources, its tutors vast eapaMft*
ties, and, more tnan all these, to beoeisaaa*
quale ted witb Its people and assure htsisslf at
their love for civil and reUcioos freedom SO*
their profound devotion to tbe Cnian.

Representative WtsMn this IARBOM
asked unanimous content topresent ft new
railroad bill. Itis drawn to conform to lb«
recent sentiment as to what is proper rail*
road legislation, and la exactly the aaaa*
as that to be introduced In the
mention of which was made in this wn>
ing's PosT-IjTTKixnrenrcsL It provides ft
reduction of 25 per cent, on grain and
produce rates, and tearea other rates is
they were on January L

Acting Governor Laugh ton this aorainf
submitted to the House a oopy Of a con-
current resolution of the K ansae legisla-
ture. calling a commercial congress of
agricultural and mining states from the
Ohio river west to the FaciHc ocean, to
discuss economic and commercial ques-
tion*. The congress shall meet in ¥ snaas
City. Mo.. April 15. The president of the
Senate and speaker of the House are asked
to appoint four senators and Ave \u25a0embers
ofthe House of Repreaentstivss to the
coneress. Governor Laughton has hesn
notified that the Kanaas legislature wiH
make provision for the expenses of the
delegates. The speaker of the House and

6resident of the Senate are ex-oilcie mens*
ers of the delegation.

A bill by Representative Megler, intro-
duced this morning, is designed to protect
and promote the fishing industry, and prcw
vides that all corporations or persons en-
gaged in li&bing for profit or speculation
shall pay to the state the following soma
for fish caught: One-half of 1 cent each
for Chinook salmon, one-sixth of Icent
for st*el heads, one-sixteenth of 1 cent for
blue backs, and one-quarter of i cent for
silversides. The state is divided into three . *

districts, as follows: No. 1. all streams
and bays oi' Puget sound: No. 2, streams
and bays of Pacitic ocean from Shoalwatar
bay north: and No. 3, the Columbia river
and its tributaries.

Tne House judiciary committee this
morning reported s substitute militia bill,
providing that the excess of revenue de-
rived from the military fund above 925,009
shall be turned into the treasury fund of
the st3te. The sum of 125,000, or to much
thereof as may be necessary, is devoted to
the uses of the militia.

One of the principal objects of ft bill pre-
fer) tt-d to the House this morning hy Yeo»
mans of Clarke, is to allow the owner* of
adjacent property to establish perm mm
nently the corners and lines oftheir prop*
ertv so adjoining. They shall erect ft
monument thereon and properly recced
with county auditor.

Senator Austin introduced a bill in tba
Senate this morning which provides tba*
whenever the people of portions of one or
more counties desire these portions to ba
formed into s new county they may peti-
tion the governor for it, describing in said
petition the boundaries of the proposal -
new county, and upon sufficient showing :.>«

that a majority of the legal voters residing J
within the boundaries of the proposed new
county have signed such petition the . |§
ernor of the state shall order a ?pedal IN
tion, to take place in such proposed new
county within ninety days after tba pis*
sent ation oi the petition, at which election
the question of creating a new county <ar
not, in accordance with tba petition, shall
be determined by the legal voters of tog

such proposed new county.

A bill introduced in the Senate by Dm#
tor Eshelman this morning provides Cot
the commitment in cities and hc«*p«*
ated towns in the state of females over tba
age of 16 years who have been convicted
by a justice of the peace or a police naga#*

trate of being prostitutes or visitants as
houses of assignation or prostitution, m
who are found in association with virions

and dissolute persons, and to permit sum
cities. towns and counties to wfltwtt «w
the safe-keeping, care, jiaintenance aaa
instruction offemales so committed.

Two teiegraria Were read fntbe Senate
this morning from (Spokane Falls relauw
to an addition il jndge far i*|*kaae ajd
Whitman counties, e®e signed by J. M.
Kinnaird urging additional judicial fores
and protesting against a conrt
sioner, and tba other Uisgi am JS?*
other judge in pnktlßM to #P»

WHOLESALE AX r> RETAIL.

H. S. MILLER & CO.,
-W 816 THIRD STREET.

\ V Alt. papEK

fII ty||f) JAPANESE GOODS,
Ul 111 1111171/, PAPER NAPKIN'S.

1.217 Second St.. bet. Seneca and University Sts.

SsELLE gel bhecht,
X. E. CORNER WEST AND MARION.

Importers and Dealer* in all Kind? of

"Window Glass, Glazed Sash, Doors
PTATE OLASgAN'D MIPHOR PLATIXKTC.

MORAN-IH RIESI PPLI COM PAX V.
BELTING, PACKING, HOSE. BRASS sm WOOD PILLIYS. PIPE FiTTiNGS

WOKTHINGTON STEAM PUMPS, KIT'., ETC.

BAftijQAP AVKVR«.
W^H.

-2 SMOKERS, ATTENTION £-

vor MUST AND WILLSXOKE. THEN WHY NOTGET A GOOD CIGAB»

Mtftor t# ®
rMi-«c< «r M'.bt P -i- ?? a »:#* »«: eical.roU* «-

IB4<» £l-arant«w A rt tmt »*

wr,xi teed? >? Second St.. Corner Marion.
Wvtst


